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PAVILION BOOKS, United Kingdom, 2003. Paperback. Book
Condition: New. 265 x 172 mm. Language: N/A. Brand New Book.
Giant perennials are show-stoppers in the garden. There is
something magical about the fact that starting from nothing in
spring they rise to towering heights by midsummer only to
disappear again for the winter. These are plants that make a
statement and can be used to provide a backdrop to a
herbaceous border or as specimens to draw the eye and amaze
the visitor. From the astounding gunnera, 2.4m (8ft) with its
leaves as big as the biggest golf umbrella, to the spectacular
verbascum (giant mullein) as tall as a tree at 1.8-2.7m (6-9ft), or
the socking great Eupatorium purpureum, with 2.1m (7ft) tall
stems and cinnamon pink flowers. Quite simply these plants
make us feel like Lilliputians. Covering a wide range of
herbaceous perennials, including some biennials and bulbs,
Giant Perennials provides at-a-glance information for
everything you need to know about these amazing plants. In
addition to design ideas and planting suggestions, Giant
Perennials has an extensive directory of these majestic plants
with easy-to-use symbols that show you size, spread, planting
situation, cultivation needs and hardiness. Whether you have a
large...
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Complete information! Its this type of great read through. I could comprehended every little thing using this written e
ebook. You will like how the writer write this ebook.
-- Sha niya Schuster
The publication is easy in read through safer to comprehend. It is actually loaded with wisdom and knowledge Its been
printed in an extremely simple way and is particularly simply right a er i finished reading through this pdf where
actually modified me, affect the way i believe.
-- Ms. Clementina Cole V
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14 Giant Perennials That Will Make a Big Impact in Your Garden. Extra-tall perennials can quickly create a living privacy screen, hide an
ugly fence, or add a beautiful backdrop for smaller plants to have a moment. These species all can grow 6 feet tall or more, and when in
bloom, they'll really take your garden to new heights. Better Homes and Gardens Gorgeous Garden Plants. Big White Flowers Cut
Flowers Beautiful Gardens Beautiful Flowers Border Plants Tall Plants Big Leaves Dream Garden Big Garden. 14 Giant Perennials That
Will Make a Big Impact in Your Garden. Extra-tall perennials can quickly create a living privacy screen, hide an ugly fence, or add a
beautiful backdrop for smaller plants to have a moment. These species all can grow 6 feet tall or more, and when in bloom, they'll really
take your garden to new heights. Allium Flowers Planting Flowers Clay Flowers Fall Planting Dried Flowers Tall Purple Flowers Flowers
Garden Planting Plants Top Flowers. Allium Gladiator -- Bluestone Perennials. 144 p. : 27 cm. Illustrated guide to large-sized perennials
(over 5 ft/3 m. in height) for the garden plus tips on cultivation and design. Includes index. Introduction -- Designing with giant perennials
(Planning planting schemes -- Planting for damp conditions -- Planting for dry conditions -- Planting for shade -- Planting for sun -Planting for color -- Planting for foliage -- Planting through the seasons -- Giant perennials in containers) -- Cultivation and
maintenance...

